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1. INTRODUCTION

The objective of the EngineeringDoctorate is to demonstrateinnovation in the
applicationof knowledge to the engineeringbusinessenvironment. The themeof this
is
portfolio to understandthe mechanismsfor the transfer of 'best practice' knowledge
into manufacturingindustry and its successfulapplication.

This topic is of vital importanceto the future competitivenessof UK industry. It is
widely acceptedwithin the managementliterature that the pace of changewithin the
businessworld has increasedand will continueto do so at an ever acceleratingrate.
This hasbeenfuelled by the globalisationof markets,by the increasedinvolvementof
huge and developingnationslike China and India into internationaltrade andby the
possibilitiesprovided by new technologies. In suchan enviromnentit will be
increasinglydifficult for companieswith mediocreperformanceto survive. For
example,one study (StrategicPlanning Society et at, 1996)ranked 30.1% of UK
companiesas 'punchbags'and a further 9.5% as 'won't go the distance'. Thus they
expect39.6% of UK industry to experiencedifficulty in surviving in the future.

The best hope for UK manufacturingindustry is to raisethe performanceof these
companiesto that near to 'best in class' in their particular market. This cannotbe
achievedby isolated evolution. There isn't time. It requiresan input of knowledge
developedfrom companieswho havetried different ways of doing things and regained
their competitive position. By learningfrom the successesand failures of othersthe
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processof companyregenerationcan be accelerated.This way companiesstand a
better chanceof survival.

The successof the organisationallearning processfor thesecompaniesis dependent
upon the processof transferringthis knowledge. If the knowledge is transferred
effectively it will be used quickly to benefit the company. If it is transferredpoorly it
may slow down the changeprocessas managersand employeesbecomecynical and
turn back to "the way we've alwaysdone thinge'.

Understandingthe bestway to transfer 'best practice' knowledge is a key elementin
understandinghow to acceleratethe regenerationof UK manufacturingindustry and
is
for
The
the
theme
this
provides
portfolio.
portfolio's starting point the definition for
innovation provided by the TJKDepartmentof Trade and Industry, "the successful
exploitation of new ideas", which allows the demonstrationof innovation in the
application of knowledgein two ways:
* Through innovative approachesto successfultransfer and use of knowledgeby
comparues.
9 Identification and applicationof 'Best Practice' techniquesto companieswhere
they had not beenconsideredbefore.

Having identified the nature of and opportunitiesto test 'best practice', the umbrella of
tools and techniquesknown as 'Time Compression'was taken as,an academicand
practicalframework for the transfer of 'best practice' into four companies. The
learninggeneratedby theseinterventionshasbeencombinedwith the resultsof survey

6
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develop
literature
to
the themefor the portfolio, the transfer of
review
researchand
'best practice' knowledgeinto manufacturingindustry.
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2. OBJECTIVES
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OF THIS PORTFOLIO

The objective of this portfolio is to understandthe processof transferring 'best
practice', to further knowledge in this areaand to demonstrateinnovation in the
applicationof knowledge. This was doneby carrying out the following activities:
1. Understandwhat constitutes'best practice.
2. Critically -examinehow 'best practice' is currently transferred.
3. Attempt to transfer 'best practice' to new environments.
4. Leam.
5. Innovate.
6. Iterate.
7. Draw conclusions.

The aboveprocesswas structured in this way in order to generAte:
" Measurableperformanceimprovementsat the companylevel.
transfer of 'best practice' at the
" An understandingof the mechanismsfor successful,
conceptuallevel.

8
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3. STRUCTURE OF THE PORTFOLIO
The portfolio is split into four main sections. Each of theseis split into a numberof
items. The portfolio should be read in the order indicatedby the section numbering.
The findings of the portfolio as a whole are discussedin Section4.

Section I- What is 'Best Practice'?
This section investigatesthe constituentsof 'best practice'. In doing so it providesthe
basisof content for the application of. 'best practice' knowledgeinto companies.
Table I- Items in Section I of the Portfolio
No.

TITLE

1.0

Introduction

1.1

What is 'Best Practice'

Discussesthe nature of 'best practice' as it has

Introduction
-

beenidentified in the past, and the development

DESCRIEPTION

of managementthinking and practice.
1.2

Description and Results Describestwo studiesundertakenfor the
of Two Studies

Departmentof Trade and Industry to investigate
'best practice' in someof the UK's better
companies.

1.3

Discussion and

The two studiesare discussedin the context

Conclusions

provided by the literature and conclusionson the
constituentsof 'best practice' drawn.

1.4

A Retrospective Look

Assesseshow the two studiesaffectedthe DTI's

at the Studies

approachto the transfer of 'best practice'
knowledge.

9
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Section 2- How is 'Best Practice' Currently Transferred?
This sectioninvestigatesthe way in which 'best practice' is currently transferredinto
manufacturingindustry. In doing so it providesthe basisfor the processof
for transfer focusedon are
transferring 'best practice' knowledge. The mechanisms.
those easily availableto the Researcherin a collaborativeresearchenvironment.

Table 2- Items in Section 2 of the Portfolio
DESCRIPTION

No.

TTILE

2.0

Introduction

2.1

Change Management

Reviewsthe managementliterature on change

Literature Review

intervention
the
types
of
and
management
availableto an 'external changeagent'.

2.2

2.3

Transfer of 'Best

Literature review on the use of the written word

Practice' - The Written
Word

to transfer 'best practice. Includes a study of the

Transfer of 'Best

Postal surveyundertakento assessthe

Practice' Through

approachesto 'best practice' transferusedby

Management

managementconsultants.

use of 'Interactive Self-HelpPackages.

Consultants

Section 3-A

Practical Investigation Into the Transfer of 'Best

Pmetice-1.

To demonstratethe transfer of 'best practicq' knowledge,the idea of Time
Compressionwas usedwithin four companiesto whom it was new. Early contact
in
the
that,
eachcase,the techniqueswould contribute to their
with
companiesshowed
performance The methodologyusedwas basedon that of 'Action Research'

10
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(Cununings& Worley, 1993). The conclusionsof Section2.3 indicatedthat this was
the archetypefor the transfer of knowledge, most likely to result in success.

Table 3- Items in Section 3 of the Portfolio
No.

TITLE

3.0

Introduction and

DESCRIPTION

Methodology
3.1

Time Compression -A
Review of Major

Reviews key literature on Time Compressionin
new product developmentand manufacturing.

Approaches
3.2

Case Study I

Focusedon the use of Time Compressionwithin
the product developmentprocessof a consumer
ceramicsmanufacturer.

3.3

Case Study 2

Focusedon the identification of opportunitiesfor
Time Compressionon a product enhancementin
an aerospacecompany.

3.4

Case Study 3

Focusedon the use of Time Compressionto
improve the manufacturingperformanceof a
jewellery company.

3.5

Case Study 4

Focusedon the use of Time Compressionto
improve the engineeringchangeprocesswithin an
aerospacecompany.

3.6

Summary of the Case
Studies

Summarisesthe four casestudiesand compares
in
levels
the transfer and
success
of
-the
applicationof 'best practice' knowledge.

Section 4- Synthesis and Conclusions
This singleitem discussesin detail the findings of the different casestudieswith
respectto the transfer of 'best practice' knowledg6and puts them into the context
11
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by
provided the literature reviews and survey research. It usesthis discussionto
developa model for the successfultransfer of 'best practice' knowledge into a
manufacturing company.

12
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4. SUMMARY

OF THE PORTFOLIO

4.1 The Nature of 'Best Practice'
Section I of the portfolio led to the conclusionthat 'best practice' is that which is
appropriateto the market conditions and customersof a particular company.
Thereforeit is not necessarilystateof the art practice. 'Best practice' is that which
allows a companyto acIdeveand sustainexcellentperformance,relatedto its
competition.
In effect, 'Practice' refers to use of any tools, techniques,cultural styles,technologies
or systemsto gain operationalimprovementstied to strategicthinking. 'Best' refersto
the configuration and reconfiguration of a company'spracticeswhich enableit to
improve its performanceand capabilitiesrelative to other playersin its current and
prospectivemarkets.

The constituentsof 'best practice' are likely to be unique to a given company,albeit a
numberof generallyapplicableprinciplesof 'best practice' were identified. These
were split into two categories,phenomenawhich were seento be genericand those
which were seento be specificto the businessclimatein the UK in 1994. Thesewere:

Generic

f

e There is a good strategicfit betweenthe company'sexternalenvironment,its
strategy,the processesunderpinningthat strategyand the practicesusedin those
processes.

13
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in
is
The
to
*
strategy continuallyupdated match changes the externalenvironment
taking into accountthe company'score competences.The remainingpart of the fit
is updatedin accordance.
in
is
form
from
There
the
the
system
of material,cost
of
9
continuousremoval waste
or time. This infers a clear understandingof the businessprocesses.
Peoplewithin the systemare managedfor maximumeffectiveness.
'There is a clear focus on the customersand/or markets.

1994 and UK Specific
" The companyusesa differentiationtype strategy.
issues
for
is
innovation,
focus
development
There
chain
and
supply
a
on
product
"
competitive advantage.
The humanresourcemanagementissuesare basedon the ideasof teamwork and
using employee'sabilitiesto their full potential.
There is a strong focus on a culture supportive of theh4ffian resourcemanagement
practicesused.

The nature of the genericphenomenaof 'best practice'lmeansthat in the constantly
chan&

business,
of
modem
competitive environment
new practicesmust continually

evolve or be transferredinto a companyin order to maintainthe fit betweenthe
externalenvironment,strategy,and businessprocessperformance. This dictatesto a
companythe needfor constantchange,both at the strategiclevel and at the
operationallevel. The ability to managethe processesof knowledizetransfer and
changeare therefore a critical competenceof a successffilcompany.

14
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4.2 Methods for the Transfer of 'Best Practice'
Therearea numberof waysto transferknowledgeincludingbooks,articles,
managementconsultants,supplier developmentinitiatives, educationalprogrammes
and governmentactivity. This portfolio focuseson the written word and on external
changeagents,for examplemanagementconsultantsand the work of this Researcher.
Thesewere chosenas they were the mechanismsavailableto this Researcherin the
collaborativeresearchenvironmentin which this researchtook place.
In section2 of the portfolio a numberof mechanismsfor knoiyledgetransfer are
considered. The first task was to review the existingliterature on the subjectareaas a
whole (Subrnission2.1) to provide a basisfor the survey and casestudy research.

4.2.1 The Written Word
The use of books andjournals was discussed(Subrnission2.2, part 2), It was
concludedthat journal articlesare infrequently read and commonlyfelt to be
irrelevant, and books suffer from lack of practical detail and sheervolume of material,
which discouragesmanagersfrom readingthem.

The idea of interactive self-helppackageswas discussed(Submission2.2parts4.84.9). Thesewere found to be suitablefor explaining'hard' systemstype subjectssuch
asBS5750, but unsuitablefor lessstructured subjects. In thesetypes of subjectsthe
use of a changeagent,for examplea managementconsultant,to transfer appropriate
knowledgewould be the mogt likely method to succeed.

15
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4.2.2 External Change Agent

A literature review (Submission2.1) was undertakenand was used asthe basisfor
surveyresearchlooking at the transfer of 'best practice' by managementconsultants
(Subnýssion2.3). This showsthat it is possiblefor 'best practice' to be successfully
transferredby an externalchangeagentand that the best model for successis that of
'Action Research'(Subnýssion2.3, part 6.1).

4.2.3 Transfer of Knowledge Through the DTI Study
The contrastbetweenthe written and changeagentapproachesto transfer of 'best
practice' was illustrated by the 'DTIICBI 100 of the best companies'study
(Submission1.4). This study was publishedasthe report 'Competitiveness:How the
best companiesare winning' (DTL 1994). Traditionally reports on 'best practice' had
beencompiledby managementconsultantsand given to the DTI. Thesehadbeen
turned into booklets and sentto industrialists. In contrast,the approachusedfor this
study was to involve the civil servantsin collecting infonnation and gainingtheir
involvementin writing the report for publication (DTI, 1994). The messageof the
report was transferredmainly by peer contact betweenindustrialistsand industrialists
seconqedto the DTI. This approachgeneratedconsiderableownershipand
enthusiasmfor the findings of the study within DTI, resulting in a changein their
approachto promoting the competitivenessmessage(Submission1.4, part 4.2). Their
enthusiasmand understandingalso helpedto sell their messageto industry, as
illustrated by the 75,000 copiesof the report distributed. The traditional method
resultedin 15-20,000copiesbeing distributed (Subnýssion1.4, part 3.1).

16
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4.3 Successfultransfer of 'Best Practice'
As an exampleof the transferof 'best practice', Time Compressionpracticeswere
transferredto four companiesusing the changeframework described. Each of these
companiesgainedbenefit in terms of performanceimprovementsand organisational
leaming.

4.3.1 The Change Framework
The framework used for the transfer of 'best practice' knowledge within the case
studieshad two elements:
9 The Change Team - the roles of the key peopleinvolved in facilitating and
carrying out the changeprocess.
e The Change ProcessArchetype - the stepstaken during the changeintervention.
This changeframework is usedto provide the basisfor a detailed and validated change
model which is developedfrom the researchin this portfolio. This transition is
Mustratedin Figure 1.
Change Framework
-1
Change
Process
Archetype

I1
Change
Team

Figure I- Evolution of the Change Framework to the Change Model

17
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4.3.1.1 The Change Team
Therewere three key roles within the changeteam. Thesewere:
level
Sponsor
Project
to
the
the
chosen
manage
of
9
manager
strategic
senior
-a
changeprocessand ensurethat operationaland strategicchangewere linked
together.
9 Principal Contact -a managerclosely relatedto the areaof the businessbeing
investigatedchosento managethe operationallevel of the changeprocess.
* External Change Agent - the ResearchEngineerwhose main role was facilitation
and knowledgetransfer (Hereafter referredto asthe 'Researcher').

4.3.1.2 Change ProcessArchetype
The surveyon the transfer of 'best practice' through managementconsultants
(Submission2.3, part 6.1) identified that the consultingmodel which most closely
resembledthat required for successwas that of 'Action Research'as describedby
Cummings& Worley (1993). This was usedin the four casestudiesin section3 of the
portfolio. The 'Action Research'model is describedin detail in part 6.2.4 of
submission2.1 of the portfolio. In summaryit consistsof
1. Problemidentification.
2. Problem defirition.
3. Data collection.
4. Feedbackof data.
5. Joint problem diagnosis.
6. Solution generation.
7. Iftnplementation.

18
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8. Performancechangeis measured.
9. The changeprocessbeginsagain.

4.3.2 Success Criteria for a Change Model

The literature review on ChangeManagement(Submission2.1, part 7) identified a
numberof criteria which a changemodel must take accountof if changeis to occur
successfully.Thesewere that a successfulchangemodel must:
be
linked
to the strategicrequirementsof the company,
9
* provide consistentgoals,
e provide a coherenceof purposeand belief amongstthe seniormanagementteam,
inter-organisational
provide
9
coherencebetween,customers,suppliers,distributors
and partner companies,
9 balancelong and short tenn needs,
e not overload existing resources,
e not createunsolvableproblems,
balance
technology,'processand humanchanges,
a
9 balancethe needsof different functional expertise,
ob provide a knowledgebaseto support the change,

Theseprovided a basisfor the analysisof the framework for changeusedandthe
developmentof a refined model for the changeprocess.

19
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4.4 Description of the Case Studies

The issuesin the companiesand the knowledgeappliedare surnmarisedin Tables4,5,
6 and 7. For reasonsof confidentiality the companiesinvestigatedremain anonymous
within this Executive Summary.
Table 4- Issues in Company I
COMPANY No. I
Business

ConsumerCeramics

BusinessProcess

New Product Development

Objective

Reducethe Lead-Time of the New Product Development
process.

]Issues

Poor filtering and prioritisation of projects-resultedin conflicting
priorities and project overload.
Poor communication.
Unrealistic commitmentsmadeto customers.
Low priority of new products in PýOductionled to long delaysand
rework.
Poor specificationof product conceptsresultedin delaysand
rework.

Knowledge

'Project Overload' and the use of effective filtering and

Transferred

prioritisation.
The needfor collaborationin setting reliable delivery dates.
The effect of poor specification,.

Case Study

Submission3.2

Discussion

Submission4.1, Part 2.1

Executive Sununary
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Table 5- Issues in Company 2
COMPANY No. 2
Business

Aerospace

BusinessProcess

New Product Development

Objective

Time Compressproject plan for major modification at feasibility
stage

Issues

Lack of co-ordination betweendifferent phasesof the project and
functional roles resultedin specificationand designchanges,
redundantwork and cost
Poor managementof uncertaintyled to lack of urgencyto change.
Problemswith group dynamicsand communicationreducedthe
effectivenessof the multi-functional team and project.
Organisationalissuesbetweenthe team and functional
departments.
Potential for project overload.

Knowledge

Value addingtime.

Transferred

Thinking in terms of information flows betweendecisions.
Introduction of a formal processplanningframework.
Issuesrelating to teamworking.
The effect of late involvementof marketing and procurement
functions in a study.
'Project overload'

Case Study

Submission3.3

Discussion

Submission4.1, Part 2.2

21
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Table 6- Issues in Company 3
COMPANY No. 3
Business

Jewellery

BusinessProcess

Manufacturing

Objective

Reducelead-time,overduesand quality problems.

Issues

Uneven demandon the factory due to no understandingof
capacity.
No co-ordination of production resulting in long lead times and
poor delivery reliability.
Large product rangeresulting in excessivecomplexity, cost and
quality problems.
Poor quality due to large product range,poor designfor
handling
excessive
manufacture,
and poor specificationof
manufacturingparameters.
No understandingof product cost.
Inexperiencedmanagement.

Knowledge

Value adding and non-valueaddingtime.

Transferred

The effect of unstabledemandon lead times and work in
progress.
The needto ensureconstantmovementof work.
The introduction of a finite capacityschedulerto cope with
controlling factory demand.
The use of computer databasesto identify and monitor quality
problems.
Taguchi methodologyfor experimentaldesign.
Cellular manufacturingdesignand structure.

Case Study

Submission3.4

Discussion

Submission4.1, Part 2.3

22
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Table 7- Issues in Company 4
COMTANY No. 4
Business

Aerospace

Business Process

New Product Development

Objective

Improve effectivenessof engineeringchangeprocessfor existing
product.

Issues

Poor fit betweenprojects, resourcesand companystrategy
resulting in 'project overload' and a sub-optimalmix of
developmentprojects.
Unrealistic targets for projects.
Lack of early involvement of downstreamdepartments,resulting
in delaysand missedtargets.
Poorly co-ordinatedmultiple processescausesconfusion.

Knowledge

'Project overload' and managingprojects as a portfolio.

Transferred

Analysingprocessesin terms of decisions.
The importanceof effective filtering and clear prioritisation of
projects in enactingcompanystrategyeffectively.
The need to considerthe needsof all departmentswhen setting
targets. The use of teams.
Settingperformancemeasures.

Case Study

Submission3.5

Discussion

Submission4.1, Part 2.4

4.4.1 Success of the Case Study Projects

It is important to be ableto measurethe relative successof the projects, suchthat the
successor otherwise of the different elementsof the changeframework may be
for
in
the
their
to
the
contribution
of
criteria
a changemodel
assessed
meeting
success
describedin part 4.3.2. Therefore,the relative degreeof successof the casestudy
projects was measuredagainsttwo criteria:
23
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key
Evidence
transfer
of
of
elementsof Time Compressionand other 'best practice"
9
knowledgeto employeesof the companies. This includesany increasein
understandingof the processeswithin the company.
P The observationof performanceimprovementsas a result of the project, which
show that the knowledgetransferredwas used. Thesewere split into improvements
relating to processcontrol, movementtowards a processorientation, improvements
in communicationandtangible performancemeasures.
The improvementsfacilitated within eachcompanyare describedin tables 8,9,10 and
11 (Submission3.6). Theseimprovementswere measuredthrough existing or new
performancemeasureswhere possible. In subjectiveareas,for exampleto ascertain
the degreeof knowledgetransfer or to analysethe causesof implementationdifficulty,
semi-structuredinterviews were used. The evidenceto validate the improvements
identified is containedwithin subrnissions3.2,3.3,3.4 and 3.5.

24
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Table 8- Effect of project at Company No. 1
Criterion
Understanding
of Existing
Process

Before
Little understanding
of NPD
processasa whole.

Time
Compression
Techniques

No understanding
at outsct

Other New
Concepts
Staff
Development
ProcessControl

Functionalvs
Process
Orientation

After
Coreteamunderstoodentireprocessandits
problemsandstrengths.Otherstaff
understood
moreof processandthe roleof
their function. Performance
of processwas
quantified.Clearerunderstanding
of
elementsof marketingstrategy.Value
addingtimesof designidentified.
Understanding
of potentialof timebased
strategy.Understandingof valueaddingand
non-valueaddingtime. Understanding
of
'projectoverload'.
Noneappropriatein this case.

NPI asa
Hadnot considered
process
Too manyprojectsin system.
Many unjustifiablein costterms.

Heavilyfunctionallyoriented
structurewith strongcultural
differencesbetweenfunctions.

Communication Poorandon an ad-hocbasis.
Poorspecification.
Results

I Long andunpredictable
leadtimes. Overdueprojects.

25

Key managershadinternalisedissuesand
developed
process.
Justificationprocessimprovedbut still
ignoredat times. This reducednumberof
projects,thoughtherewerestill too many.
Bettertargetsset,resultingin improved
in meetingthem.
performance
Functionallyorientedstructurewith
meetingsto co-ordinateactivities. Still
of needfor
culturaldifferences.Awareness
processincreased.Boardunderstood
importanceof functionaldifferencesin
improvingprocessperformance.
Weeklymeetingsunprovedinterfunctional
still poor.
communication.Specifications
More realisticdeliverydatesgivento
customers.
Improvedperformancein deliveryof new
productson time.
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Table 9- Effect of Project at Company No. 2
Criterion
Understanding
of Existing
Process
Time
Compression
Techniques

Before
Goodunderstanding
of engineering
process.Poorunderstanding
of
overallprocess.
Someunderstanding
amongst
programmemanagement

After
Someimprovementin understanding.

Engineerslessscepticalof possibilityof
reducinglead-timesthroughprocess
changes.Understanding
of valueadding
andnon-valueaddingtime.
Understanding
of 'fuzzy front end'.
Understanding
of 'projectoverload'.
Other New
Awareness
of thinking in termsof
Concepts
decisions.
Staff
Management
understood
potential Managementunderstood
and showedthey
Development
for Time Compression.
couldusetechniques
ProcessControl Planningprocessundercontrol.
Planningprocessundercontrol.
Functionalvs
Multi-functionaldevelopment
team Acceptance,
of heavyweightteamstructure
Process
setup but with functionalheads
astheway.forward. Furtherteamssetup.
aderences
Orientation
relativelystrongcomparedto team Cultural.
remain.
leader.No buy-infrom some
Understanding
of needfor teamresourceto
functions. Strongcultural
beUI: Qne anddedicated.
differences
betweenengineering
andcommercialdepartments.
Many issuesbetweenteamand
functionsunresolved.
Communication Lin-dtedcommunication
between
PromotedthroughteamwOrldng
and
commercialandtechnical
planningproformadeveloped.
functions.
Results
Estimatedcostof studyL1.5m
CostLO.9m..
EstimatedDurationof feasibility
Durationoffeasibility phase4 months.
EstimatedproiJectduration2.5years.
phase6 months.
Estimatedprojectduration3.5
years-

LQ Gregory FAigineering Doctorate
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Table 10 - Effect of Project at Company No. 3
Before
_Criterion
Understanding Understanding
of individual
Little understanding
of ExWing
activities.
of
]Process
theflowof work,process
times,
qualityproblems.Little
understanding
of productcost.

After
Understanding
timesfor most
of process
products.Understanding
of quality
Understanding
problems.
of the
between
relationship
capacity,
product
flow,lead-time
anddeliveryreliability.
Betterunderstanding
of productcosts.
Time
No understanding
Understanding
Process
of TimeBased
Compression
Mappingandof ValueandNon-value
Techniques
Adding
time.
OtherNew
Limitedunderstanding
Qualitydatabases,
Taguchimethods,
of any
Concepts
'bestpractice'.
Cause
Finitecapacity
manuficturing
andeffectdiagrams,
Understanding
scheduling,
of materials
now.
Staff
Manyinexperienced
Continuous
improvement
helped
managers
at
projects
Development all levels.
to introduce
techniques
to identifyand
level.One
manage
projects
at supervisory
in significantquality
projectresulted
benefits
andshowed
clearmanagement
development.
Managers
viewof
increased,
increased
operations
confidence
increased.
andawareness
of opportunities
Process
Control Poorunderstanding
implemented
of capacityý Finitecapacity
scheduling
In
poorforecasting
andlargenumber locketscellandtargeted
at otherareas.
ledto extremely
in
timesprovided
of products
uneven Measures
andstandard
demand.Noproduction
factoryto enhance
control
productflowandensure
exceptfor expediting.Quality
somecontrol.Somequalityproblems
proble
solved.
Functionalvs
Functionally
including
Commercial
Manufacturing
oriented,
]Process
departments
functionalism
increased
by moveto head
process
within
Orientation
Strongcultural
functionalism
manufacturing.
office.Manufacturing
differences
between
intocellsand
by organisation
manufacturing decreased
departments.
business
andcommercial
unitsincludingpurchasing,
functions.
materialcontrolandproduction
Communication Poorunderstanding
Cellularmanufacturing
increases
of overall
factorylimitedinterdepartmental understanding
between
different
communication.
manufacturing
areas.Moveto headoffice
decreased
tieswithcommercial
departments.
Newperformance
measures
helpcommunication
of targets.
Results
Specials
Specials
cellleadtime5 days
cellleadtime3.5days
Factoryoverdue
ordersdown37%
Cell 1overdues:
60%
Cell1 overdues
3%
Cell2 overdues;
downby50%
Factoryrejects13.9%
Factoryrejects10%
Castingrejects14%
Casting
rejects5.6%
Castingvolumeunsustainable
75
Casting
120cans
volumesustainable
I
cans
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Effect of Project at Company No. 4

Before
Criterion
Understanding Tendencyto focus on technical
of Existing
Process

Time
Compression
Techniques
Other New
Concepts
Staff
Development
Process Control

Functional vs
Frocess
Orientation

After
Balancebetweenimprovement types
obtained. More complete estimatesof
designtime. Objectives of process
widely communicated.

improvements.
Design time often underestimated.
Overall processand its objectives
iDoorlvunderstood.
No understanding

Understanding of 'project overload',
Productstrategy and value adding time.
Looked at processand project portfolio as
a whole.
Understanding of Decision Node
Analysis
Knowledge and confidenceof Principal
Contact developed.
Projectsreducedfrom 470 to 147 with 65
active. New modifications justified and
controlled.
Single changeprocessresultedin coordination of all modifications. Realistic
targets set by consensus.Modifications
embodiedto plan. New prioritisation
mechanismlinked to companystrategy.

Principal Contact inexperiencedin
new role.
Too many projects in processfor
resourceavailable. Unjustifiable
projects in system.
Different changeprocessescaused
confusion.
Poor embodimenttargets imposed.
Many variancesto Variable Build
Standard.
No prioritisation of projects and
cherrypicking. Projects not linked to
company strategy.
Heavy functional orientation.
Culture differencesbetween
engineering, manufacturing and
commercial functions.

Many departmentsabsentat
meetin s. Unreadableniinutes.
Processlead-time 23.5 weeks
Targeting accuracy<50%

Communication
Results
1

.

Widened and consistentattendanceat
key decision making meetingsallowed
co-ordination of functions. Changefrom
'Engineering' to 'Product' change
processchangedimage. Multi-functional
teamssuccessfullyset up to took at
specific types of product change.
Functionalism betweencommercial and
engineering functions increasedby move
of commercial.
Completeattendanceat meetings. Prose
minutes
Processlead-time 4 weeks.
Targeting Accuracy 94%
Improvement in productivity.

The relative successof theseprojects is summarisedin table 12 (Submission3.6).
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Table 12 - Summary of Success in the Case Studies

Company 3

Company 4

Company I

Company 2

Success

Slight

Someuntested Pockets of

Very

(Results)

improvement

improvement

significant

good
improvement.
Some
improvementin
other areas

Success

Key issuesand

Key ideasof

Substantial

All key issues

(Knowledge

solutions

Time

transfer of

and approaches

transfer)

transf6ffed,

Compression

knowledge

to solution

transferredand

transferred

used

The way in which the successcriteria were, or were not, met was analysedfor each
casestudy. There was a strong correlation betweenmeetingthe successcriteria and
the degreeof improvementseenwithin the companies. Thus the successcriteria were

validated.

4.5 Descriptign of the Change Model
The casestudieswere analysedto establishhow the different membersof the change
tearnandthe different stepsof the changeprocessarchetypehad contributed to their
successin terms of the successcriteria describedin part 4.3.2 (Submission4.1). This
detailed
develop
identifies
to
the
a
change
was
Used
model
which
-analysis
responsibilitiesof the different team membersand the emphasisto be given to the
different elementsof the changeprocess. This model is summarisedbelow.
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4.5.1 Change Team Roles
The roles of the changeteam were describedin terms of different types of power as
describedby Handy (1993). The likelihood of successof a project is increasedby the
availability of all of the following sourcesof power (Submission4.1, Part 6.1):
e position power at the strategiclevel of change,
e resourcepower at the strategiclevel of change,
e position power of control or influenceover processto be improved,
be
improved,
to
resource
process
9
power within
9 expert power of processto be improved,
9 expert power of techniquesto improve process(provided by Researcherin these
casestudies),

by theProject
In eachof thesecasesthe sourceof powermustbe eitherpossessed
Sponsoror Principal Contact, or the Project Sponsor,Principal Contact or Researcher
must be ableto effectively influencethe holder of those sourcesof power, typically
through persuasionor exchange. It is notable that only one of theseessentialsources
transfer
of power is in the handsof the Researcher.Thus, the ability to successfuUy
'best practice' knowledge and seeit implementedis thus almost entirely outsideof the
handsof the Researcheras the externalchangeagent. Ilis effectivenessis entirely
basedon his ability to persuade,and upon the willingnessof companyemployeesto be
persuaded.This conclusioncorrelateswith the findings of the study on transfer of
'best practice' by managementconsultants(Submission2.3, part 6.1) which suggested
that the closenessof the relationshipbetweenconsultantand client was relatedto, but
not a guarantee,of success.It was suggestedthat the client consultantrelationship
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was a two way processand that it could be the willingnessof the client to co-operate
which was responsiblefor determiningthe outcomeof the assignment.

The ideal characteristicsof the Principal Contactwere detem-dned(Subrnission4.1
part 6.1) to be that he should:
be
it.
bought
into
for
Be
to
the
the
champion
project and willing
9
need
e Have a detailedunderstandingof the context of the company.
* Have a detailedunderstandingof current processesand procedures.
knowledge.
his
Have
through
the
to
the
experience
and
ability gain
respectof peers
9
have
he
focus
If
Have
the
time
to
should
accessto
available
e
on
project. required
other resources,perhapsthrough control of them.
Have good interpersonalskills to allow him to work closelywith the Researcher
and help persuadehis colleaguesof the courseof action.

The characteristicsof the ideal Project Sponsorwere deterrnined(Subnýssion4.1, part
6.1) to be that he should:
e Be bought into the project, havea clear understandingof its objectivesand be
willing to championit.
* H4ve a detailedunderstandingof the context of the company.
omBe ableto influenceor control resourcesavailableto carry out the project.
* Be ableto influenceor control other projectswhich may have an effect on the
in
project question.
interpersonal
him
Have
to work closelywith the Researcher
to
allow
skills
,,
good
andPrincipal Contact.
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The key attributes of the Researcher(externalchangeagent)were (Subrnission4.1,
part 6.1) that he should:
9 Have a thorough understandingof the techniquesfor processimprovementin order
to provide a basisfor expert power.
9 Have good interpersonalskills in order for him to be ableto use his expert power in
order to be ableto influenceany personinvolved in the project.
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Table 13 - Change Model Relating Team Roles with Success Criteria
SuccessCriterion Linked to strategic
requirements

Principal Contact
Ensure project is
linked to strategy as
defined by sponsor
Acts to reach the goals

Researcher
Ensure project is
linked to strategyas
defined by sponsor
Acts to reach the goals

Coherence of senior
management purpose
& belief

Encourage
understandingand
commitment of all
senior managers.

Inter-organisational
coherence
Balance long and
short-term needs

Unknown

Help senior managers
to understandthe key
issuesthrough the
presentationof valid
information and
options.
Unknown

Consistent goals

Not overload
resources

Not create unsolvable
problems
Balance technology,
process and human
changes

Balance functional
needs

Provide knowledge
base-

Use gaps in short term
workloads to work on
longer term issues.
Provide resourceor
manageworkload.
Provides dedicated
resourcefor project
management.
Helps Researcherto
anticipate problems.

Highlight needto work
on longer term issues
Provides additional
resourceand coaching
to make best use of the
time available.

Anticipates problems
and solvesor avoids
them.
Helps to identify
Careful project
stakeholdersand key
managementto ensure
issues. Work with
that all stakeholders
Researcherto manage becomeinvolved as
soon as possibleand to
project.
avoid important
perspectivesbeing
missed.
Help to identify
Careftil project
stakeholdersand
managementto ensure
issues. Acts as broker
that all stakeholders
betweenfunctions and
becomeinvolved as
soon as possibleand to
project manager.
avoid important
perspectivesbeing
missed. Facilitates
relationship between
functions.
Principal recipient of
Provides new
knowledge and
knowledge. Acts to
disseminateknowledge perspectives.
within company.

Areas requiring more validation are shown in italics.
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Project Sponsor
Provide strategic
requirementfor project
Provide goals, and
ensuretheir
consistencyby
managing the internal
and external context
Ensure commitment of
all senior managers,
and balanceconflicting
issues.

Provideframeworkfor
co-operation
Ensure adequate
resourcing of longertermDrojects
Ensure adequatelevel
of resourcingfor
projects underway.

Helps Researcherto
anticipate problems.
Help to identify
stakeholdersand key
issues. Takes a
balancedview of the
problem.

Help to identify
stakeholdersand key
issues.

Provides strategic
perspective.
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4.5.2 Change Process Archetype

The changeprocessarchetypewas analysedfor its contribution to the satisfactionof
the successcriteria (Submission4.1, part 6.2).

Problem Identification and Definition
Initial problem identification was carried out by the Project Sponsorwho directedthe
Researcherto that area. Problem definition was carried out by the Researcherand
Project Sponsor(Subn-ýssion
4.1, part 6.2). It was clearly shown that accurate
problem definition was essentialso asto avoid creepof project scope. Accurate
definition was shown to be enhancedthrough someinitial diagnosticinterviewswhich
identified the key opportunities. Sincethe problem definition is used to identify a
suitablePrincipal Contact and project team it is important to ensurethat the human
elementsof the project are includedin the definition.

The problem definition stageis the key point in the processwhere the strategiclevel of
changeis considered. It is at this point in the processwhere the role of the Project
Sponsoris critical. The successof the companyis influencedby the link betweenthe
project and companystrategy. The successof the project is influencedby the
consistencyof its goals and the coherenceof seniormanagementin pursuingthem.
The likelihood of achievingtheseis closelyrelatedto the definition of the problent, and
influenceof the Project Sponsor(Subtnission4.1, part 6.2)

Data Collection
The data collection processwas seento provide the following (Subraission4.1, part
6.2):
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9 It allowed the Researcherto gain an understandingof the process,companyculture
language
and
usedwithin the company.
in
influencing
data
for
Researcher
It
to
the
company
use
generatevalid
e
allowed
direction
that that should
the
the
to
the
and
of
process
need
change
employeesof
take. Interviewing all key peoplebuilt up credibility for the data collected and
therebyhelpedto gain intemalisationof it.
build
in
key
identify
It
Researcher
the
to
the
people
process
and
up
*
allowed
build
beginning
to
them,
thereby
conunitmentto the change
relationshipswith
process.
behind
learn
the
It
to
the
principles
about
what was
employees
company
*
allowed
being examinedand the reasonsthe project was being undertaken,thereby
beginningto gain comn-dtmentto the changeprocess. This also helpedto begin to
createa commonlanguageand a new perspectiveamongstthe stakeholders.

The tools used for data collection provided the following (Subýnission4.1, part 6.2):
from
different
helped
They
the
to
think
point of view to that
a
process
of
e
people
which commonly prevailed.
data.
They
of
e
provided a means capturing
9 They provided a mechanismto start talking to companyemployeesabout the
process.
in
influencing
be
If
they
company
extremely
powerful
simple
could
e
visually
for
direction
the
of
of change.
employees
need and
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The data collection process proved important in that it was the first time the

Researcher,Principal Contact and other stakeholdershad worked together. Thus it
was key to the relationshipbuilding required during the later phasesof the project.
The power of this stageof the processwas shown at company4 where the successof
the data collection processand associatedanalysisand feedbackýprovided the
companywith enoughto implementthe changeswith little further intervention
(Subn-ýssion
4.1, part 6.2).

Data Feedback, Analysis and Solution Qeneration
This stageof the processwas heavily influencedby the successor otherwise of the
stepsin the processbefore it. It was concludedthat this stageof the processshouldbe
integrated
an
endto the data collection process. The stakeholderswill alreadybe
involved in the project through the data collection stage,have an understandingof the
processand be committedto the project outcome. This stageof the processbuflds
further relationshipsand consensus.This sharedunderstandingprovides a solid
foundation for the creation of realistic and feasibleplansand commitment to their
achievementthrough availability of suitableresources. If a workshop is held then its
is
objective to identify possiblesolutions, decideon the most appropriateand plan the
framework for their implementation(Submission4.1, part 6.2).

Implementation
The successof the implementationphaseis dependententirely on the stagesof the
processbefore it. The problemsof resourcingexperiencedat companies1
(Submission3.2, part 5.2) and 3 (Submission3.2. part 4.3) can be traced back to lack
of considerationof all factors at the problem definition stage,partly due to
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inappropriatechoice of Project Sponsor. The successfulimplementationof solutions
by the Principal Contactsat company I (Submission3.2, part 5.2) and particularly at
built
be
back
(Subn-dssion
3.5,
5.2)
4
traced
to
the
up
company
can
relationships
part
during the data collection and data feedback,analysisand solution generationstages
(Subnýssion4.1, part 6.2).

Performance Measurement
Measureswere set up at the implementationstage. The perceivedsuccessof the
determined
in
project seniormanagement'seyes
whether or not measureswere
maintained. At company3 the measureswere usedto reinforce the successesand
build confidencefor further changes(Submission3.4, part 4.1).

The purpose of Table 14 is to synthesisethe model, through relating the contribution
for
the
to
the
archetype
success
criteria
a change
of eachelementof
changeprocess

model.
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Table 14 - Change Model relating Change Process to Success Criteria
Success
Criterion
Linked to
strategic
requirements
Consistent
goals

Coherence of
senior
management
purpose &
belief

Interorganisational
coherence
. Balance long
and short-term
needs

Not overload
resources

Not create
unsolvable
problems
Balance
technology,
process and
human
changes

Problem
Ident. and
Definition
Ensure link
in problem
definition
Set suitable
goals for
consistent
application
Ensure
coherence
through
suitable
choice of
problem
definition
and
negotiation
Set
framework

Data
Collection

Feedback,
Analysis &
Solution
Check relevance Ensure
of problem
solutions fit
with strategy
Set objectives
Maintain and
for individual
communicate
goals
project
elements
Maintain
Maintain
coherent
coherent
message
message

Implementation

Performance
Measurement

Monitor fit of
solution to
strategy
Communicate
goals

Ensure fit with
strategy.

Maintain
coherent
message

Use to reinforce
purposeand
belief

Useto
reinforce
rramework
Use to monitor
balance

Match
measuresand
goals

Follow
framework

Follow
framework

Follow
framework

Identify
possible
conflicts

Identify all
issuesand
collect valid
information.

Manage balance

Look at
problem
definition in
overall
context and
ensure
adequate
resource.
Choose
Principal
Contact
Choose
appropriate
problem

Understand
stakeholders
and issues
requiring
rcsourcing.

Ensure
balance
through
choice of
solutions
Match project
needs,tin-dag
and resources.

Monitor use of
resourcesand
replan if
necessary

Highlight
overdue
projects

Identify
problems and
solve

Monitor to
ensureall
problems
resolved.
Monitor and
project manage

Useto
highlight
problems

Identify
problems and
solve.

Identify
Identify issues
issuesand
and cover all
stakeholders appropriate
perspectives
during data
collection.
Bring
stakeholders
into project.
Provide valid
information to
gain shared
1 undcrstanding

Ensure
solutions
chosen
balanceissues

1.
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functional
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Provide
knowledge
base.
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Feedback,
Analysis &
Solution

Data
Collection

and solve
conflict.
Identify
Identify further
stakeholders issuesand
and issues
stakeholders.
Bring all
stakeholders
into project
through
involving them
in data
collection.
Collect valid
information.
Provide
Provide
knowledge
knowledgebase
baseto
to all
senior
stakeholders.
management

]Implementation

Performance
Measurement

Build on
Monitor and
commitment
project manage
and
understanding
of
stakeholders
to identify
suitable
solutions
using valid
information.

Use to monitor
balance.

Reinforce
knowledge
base

Test success,
thereby
building
knowledge
base.

Reinforce
knowledge base
and disseminate
throughout
organisation.

Areas requiring further validation are shown in italics.
4.5.3 Role of the Change Team Within the Change ProcessArchetype
The two elementsof the changemodel are both essentialto meetingthe success
criteria required of a model. The different changeteam memberswere most important
at different stagesof the changeprocess. Theserelationshipsare summarisedin Table
15.
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Between Team Roles and Change

Table 15 - Change Model Relationship
Process Archetype
Model Element

Principal Contact

Researeber

Project Sponsor

Problem

Is selectedaccording to

Helps Project Sponsor

Defines problem and

Identification and

nature of problem.

to define problem.

ensuresits fit with

May carry out

strategyand its

overview diagnosis.

coherencewith

Definition

internal context
Data Collection

Works with Researcher Carries out data

Helps gain accessto

on data collection

key stakeholders

collection

Feedback, Analysis &

Works with Researcher Feedsback data and

Receivesfeedbackand

Solution Generation

to analysedata. Works

works on analysis.

ensuresstrategicfit of

with project team to

Facilitates solution

solutions.

identify and plan

generation.

solutions
1niplementation

Managesproject at

May assist

Managesstrategiclevel

operational level

managementof project

ofchange

at operational level.
Coachesteam.
Performance

Maintains performance Monitors performance

Measurement

measures.

measures

Monitors performance
measures.

4.5.4 Overall Description of Model
The model developedcanbe describedin terms of the role and attributes of the
membersof the changeteam, the role of the changeprocessand the contribution each
for
in
that
the
these
successof a changeproject are met.
criteria
makes ensuring
of
Theseare shown in tables 13,14 and 15. The model is dynamicand comPlex. It is
summarisedin the CausalLoop Diagram in Figure 2. This allows the dynamic different
factors
be
The
to
seen
more
within the model are
relationships
easily.
by
A+'
between
diagram.
Relationships
them
the
arrows.
are represented
written on
factor
blunt
by
the
the
that
the
at
means
as
end of the arrow goesup, so
arrow
sign
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doesthat at the pointed end. A'-' sign meansthat asthe factor at the blunt end of the
arrow goesup, the factor at the pointed end goes down. The model hasbeensplit into
those elementswhich occur at the operationallevel of changeand those at the
strategiclevel of change. It can be seenthat both elementshave an important input to
the successof a changeproject.
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4.5.4.1 OtherIssues

It was recognisedthat a major issuefacing the companiesstudiedwas the situation of
'changeproject overload' where a large numberof projectswere being carried out by
a smallnumberof managers,resulting in projectsvAth very long elapsedtimes. This
was felt to be a result of poor prioritisation andtargeting of changesto a business.A
numberof strategiesfor gaining maximumbenefit from an investmentin changeare
proposedfor further validation (Subnýssion4.1, part 5).
* Focusingresourceon fewer projects.
9 Targeting changeat points of leverage- by definition, a point of leverageis a place
(Senge,
large
little
1990,p64)..
result
where a
effort provides a
9 Using Time BasedProcessMapping to target efforts at the areasof a businesswith
the most non-valueaddingtime.
9 Focusingchangeon pressingbusinessproblemsto ensureline management
commitmentto improvement.
Using aýstrategyvvith a large numberof sequentialand co-ordinated small projects
to ensurethat the business'benefitsfrom improvementsas quickly as possible.

Three points of leveragewere identified (Subrnission4.1, part 5.2). They were:
Effective filtering and prioritisation of new product projects/productchanges.
Planning
of the product change process.
41

design.
Product
specification
and
conceptual
9

It was concludedthat thesepoints of leveragehave a numberof characteristicswhich
may be used to help identify others (Submission4.1, part 5.3):
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decision
They
are
making points.
all
9
e They are nearfunctional boundaries.

%

a They have a significant effect on those activities occurring subsequentto them in a
businessprocess.
9 It is relatively easyand inexpensiveto changethe practice occurring at the point.

The identification of points of leverageis a valuablemeansto maximisethe return on
the investmentof both capital and humanresources. By-identifying the points of
leverageand targeting changein those areas,it is possib.
le'to improve the performance
of the organisationon a wider scale,often without any major changetaking place
outsideof the point of leveragearea. This occurredin the pfojqct at company4
(Submission3.5).
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5. CONCLUSIONS
There are many conclusionswhich havebeendrawn from this Executive Summary.
There are, however, a numberof key conclusions:

5.1 Constituents of. 'Best Practice'
The constituentsof 'best practice' are not state of the art, they are appropriateto the
its
by
a
company,
culture and strategy. There are
competitive conditions experienced
a numberof generallyapplicableelementsof 'best practice':
* Clear focus on customersand markets.
9 Continualupdate of strategyin line with changesin the competitive environmentof
the company,
9 Strategicfit,
qp Continuousremoval of waste,
9 MaxiHsation of people's effectiveness.

There are also elementsof 'best practice' which vary with time and geography. They
follow the generallyapplicableelements,but are transientin nature.

5.2 Successful Transfer of 'Best Practice'
The changemodel developedhasbeensuccessfullyusedto transfer 'best practice'
knowledge into manufacturingcompanieswith tangibleperformanceimprovements,
including the follovAng:
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Table 16 - Major Performance Improvements
IMPROVEMENT

SEEN

Company I

Improved performancein on-time delivery of new products.

Company 2

Reduction in estimatedproject duration fro m 3.5 yearsto 2.5 years.

Company 3

Overdueorders down 37% on average.
Specialslead-time reducedfrom 5 to 3.5 days.
Rejectsreducedby 4%.
Virtual elimination of overduesin two cells

Company 4

Processlead-time down from 23.5 to 4 weeks
On-time delivery of product changesimproved from under 50% to
94%.

5.3 The Change Model
The role of the externalchangeagent in the transferof 'best practice' knowledgeis
basedon his ability to use his expert and personalpower to influencethose in the client
implement
to
to
their
company use
change,and the willingness of the client
resources
to be influenced. This dependantrelationshipmeansthat the processfollowed to
implementchangeis crucial. It was concludedthat the problem identification and
definition stagewas crucial to the successof the later stagesof a project. It was at
this stagethat the fit of the project with the strategicobjectivesof the companywas
made,the goals set and the relationshipwith an appropriateProject Sponsor
developed. The data collection phasewhich follows provides the opportunity for the
level
build
to
the
change
agent
with
employees
of
external
relationships
at
operational
the company,and for the employeesto build relationshipsbetweenone another. It
also provides the opportunity for the developmentof data to support the analysisand
solution generationphase. The researchled to the conclusionthat, where there were
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problemsin the relationshipbuilding in thesetwo phases,the project was liable to be
lesssuccessful. It also led to the conclusionthat the Project was lesslikely to be
successfulif the fit witif the immediatestrategicobjectivesof the companywere poor,
indicating a mismatchbetweenchangesoccurring at the strategicand operational
levelsof changewithin the company.
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